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Best to take after dinner; 
prevent distress, aid diges
tion, cure c o n s t i p a t i o n . 
Purely vegetable; do not gripe 
or caate pun. Sold bT *U druggist*. 25 cent*. 
Prepare* only by C L Hood <* 0<K, Lowell, Mass, 

TsxaraoHS i«7 

THOS.B.MOONEY 

Funeral - Direetor. 
190 Won Main Street, 

ROCHESTER, - N . T . 

Geo, Knsrert. 
AdolphP.Schl ic* . 

John H. Bsg-crt, 
Edward H. Bngwt 

Geo. Engert & Co., 
COAL. 

Principal Office and Yard. Telephone 457. 

306 Exchange Street. 

Revolution in Cuba I 
Nothing as compared with its re

volution in the wine trade. 

Gast Champagne 
Tnr% H \ dr.t-:l iw article and at the price 

all ein o-oaslooally enjoy a bottle. 30CU 
per Pint or $6.00 per Cise of 24 Pints. 

W- H. MC B R 4 Y E R 1868 

W liskey $4.50 per Gilloo- Nothing like 
it in tbe market for the price. 

California Winei, 
oflcts, $1 .00 and $1.25 Per Gals. 

Claret, A l l e l i c * . Port, Sherry, Tokay, 
Midena . Malaga, etc- e tc . For fiae Wines 
and Cigars, go to 

Mathews & Servis, 
T E L E P H O N E 1075. 

Cor. Main a n d Fitzhugh Streets. 

iTnn H.Asliton. Jfi«. Malley 

ASHTOH & MALLEY, 

Old, Tried and Reliable Companies. 

Lmes Promptly Paid Rafts RIISOBIII I 
OFFICE—soi--aoiKJlwanger 4 Barry Buildtas 
Batrance jo State 8 t Rochester. NVY 

BUFFALO 

CLEVELAND 
"While yea Sleep." 

UNPARALLELED NIGHT SERVICE. NEW STEAMERS 

"CITY O F B U F F A L O " 
ANO 

" C I T Y or E R I K , " 
both together being without donbt. In a l l 
respects, the finest and fastest that are run 
la the Interest of tbe traveling publlo In 
*ho United States. 

T I M E CARD, 
DAILT INCLUOINQ SUNDAY. 

Leave Cleveland 9 P. M. Arrive Buffalo 7 A. H 
' Buffalo 9 " " Cleveland 7 " 

SASTIRN STANDARD TIME. 

Connection* made at Cleveland with 
trains for all points West and Southwest . 
Ask tioket agent for tickets via C. 4 B. 
Line. Bend foar oenta for Illustrated 
pamphlet. 8PECIAL LOW BATES TO CLEVELAND 
EVERY SATURDAY NIQHT. 

W~. F. M f R M A N , 
B l u m Punnmm kmtn, 

CLIVBLANO, • . 

[CAVEATS, DESIGNS, TRADE-MARKS.] 
Send ns a nudel or rough pencil 

SKETCH of your Invention and we will 
EXUWIN E sod report as to Its patent
ability. *" Itfventors' (Suide or Bow to Get 
a Patent." pent frw 

[O'FARREIL, FOWLER AO'FARRELL,: 
Lawyers and 8ollciton of American and 

Ferslgn Patents, 

f W2S K.Y. AW., WASHINGTON, D. C. 
When writing mention this paper. 

PATENTS 
aJLiiiLuiil 

.Wgtf tor ear tntgreettng books " Invent--
etaHetr" u r i ' w y y o t i are swindled," 
SeadoaarwashifcetoborBaodel of your 
iaviatto. orimprorvrementand wo will t«n 
yew ATM oar opinion as to whether it is 
probably patsptabie. We make a specialty 
§f .swpueatiatu gejeoted in other hands. 
H^eetrefereMMfaraiahed. 

BMBtftlTT JkMAJUOH 
PA'jEflU'wSouciroits * n c n a t n 

* BCBOIMJWCSI Engineers, endnotes of tbe 
- • nloSdhool of Engineering-. Bachelors In 

Sctencss, Laval University, Members 
t*w Association, American Water Works 

AitoeJatton, New England Water Works Assoc. 
P. 0, Surveyor* Assosiatlon, Assoc Member Can. 
Society of Civil .Engineers. 

I WASHINGTON, 0 . c. 
1 MONTREAL, CAN. 

OFFICES: 

50 YEARS' 
EXPERIENCE 

Anyone 
qnlekly " 
Invent* 
ttons strictly _ _ 
sent tree. oldest 

TRADE MARKS 
DESIGNS 

COPVfUGHTS A C 
ig a sfeatch and description may 
- out opinion free whether an 

itentable. Cottimtmica-
» Handbook, on Pstenta 
tor Secarjnd/psicnts. 

Patents taken tGroagb i l a o i ~£T&o. receive 
tpectal<" ' wltnpiie cnsiBP,, to the) 

$ fic American. Aimti 
colatto 
year; 10 

fiONN 

•MtrsrtsdJireokly. Lanrastete. 
Terms, H s 
lewsdealsfi >n,bo. $L Sold bvaU 

fc^,-«»i>srtf-*V 
BrsBCh Office, (36 F St, Wsatuaiton, ft 

3 newsdesisna, 

NewYprt 
tattoo, Il>& 

8VERDUP*S EXPEDITION 

Cbansea Sogrcested by Ksperiesest to t h e 
Preparation*. 

A Norwegian proverb says, "The ship 
that baa once seen the sun set on a 
field of ice, will always return to it_" 
With the FYam this certainly will 
provt- to be the case, for in these days 
she again sets sail for Polar seas. 

Already in the autumn of 1896, short
ly after the world had been electrified 
by the news of tbe return of Nansen 
and the From, her captain. Otto Sver-
drup, began planning a second arctic 
expedition. Before, however, publicly 
announcing bis intentions, he laid his 
scheme before English and Scandina
vian scientists, and went carefully over 
his plans with Nansen; the former 
agreed with him, that were he success
ful in accomplishing what be intended, 
the trip would be of great scientific 
value; the latter naturally fired Sver-
drup with h is usual enthusiasm and 
encouragement. Captain Sverdrvip had 
but to suggest his p'lan t o wealthy Nor
wegians of scientific interests in order 
instantly to receive promise of such 
support as to remove a l l financial ob
stacles, even should the government 
veto an appropriation. 

The Fraru'a first expedition had, of 
course, shown its captain in which 
ways she fell short of. a s well as sur
passed, expectations, and how she bore 
the very varying stress and strain of 
polar seas. Although tbe ship had 
most admirably withstood the packing 
and grinding of the ice. as well as in
ternally fulfilled the wants of such an 
txprJitiim, still Captain Svrnlrup had 
observed several ways In which she 
iuuld more fully meet requirements. 

Remodelling the ship, he thought, 
might cost about S6,0UO. but later he 
found that it would amount to about 
$6.5uo In the spring of 1897 a peti
tion, accompanied by a hearty recom
mendation from Xansen. was laid be
fore the Shorthing. requesting an ap
propriation of money sufficient to cov
er the expenses. It was instantly and 
enthusiastically voted by both Radicals 
and Conservatives. 

The entire cost of the necessary pro
visions was defrayed by the brother0 

Ringnaea and Consul Heiberg. and the 
Fram was ready and transformed early 
this spring 

With Nansen meeting success, after 
having sailed out In t h e face of so 
muih criticism and scepticism, Sver-
drup found it unnecessary to explain 
his intentions or support his views in 
order to gain confidence o r belief. The 
course of his trip Is In the main as fol
lows First, to creep along the west
ern coast of Greenland, through 
Smith's Sound and the Kennedy and 
Robinson Straits, to the northwestern 
coast, and from there out into Lin
coln's Sea. well known from Mark-
ham's voyage In 1876. Sverdrup hopes 
to reach Robinson Strait by August, 
the time of year when It i s freest from 
Ice. In Lincoln's Sea. somewhere near 
Greenland's coast, he hopes to seek 
winter quarters. Then, the following 
spring or summer, the Journey will 
continue around the northern shore of 
Greenland (Greenland, according to the 
latest investigations, is supposed to be 
an island), and drift with the polar 
current down the eastern shore. The 
course of the trip Is, therefore, mainly 
a circumnavigation of Greenland. 
Sverdrup's greatest difficulty, should 
he succeed in getting round the north 
of Greenland, will undoubtedly be 
when endeavoring to force the FYam .' 
out of tbe "pack-ice," by which she 
would gradually be carried southward 
with the polar current. His succeed
ing in doing this with the Fam in the 
summer of 1896 was what earned for 
him Nansen's remark, at a dinner of 
the Norwegian Geographical society. 
"I consider," Nansen said. "Sverdrup's 
freeing our ship from the horrible 
crush of the pack-ice which surrounded 
her the greatest achievement ever per
formed in arctic regions." 

Tbe aim of Sverdrup's journey is 
merely one of scientific research, and 
not, as Nansen "8 party was , to reach 
the axis of the pole. Besides a study 
of the meteorological, magnetic, and 
other physical conditions o f these part
ly unknown regions, much of the work 
will be an accurate examination of 
the palaeocrystic ice, as well as the 
oceanic, and the stretches of land that 
are passed. The geology of the coun
try also will be investigated, the depth, 
percentage of salt, and temperature of 
tbe sea, the flora and fauna of tbe re
gions, etc. 

With the. Fram a s their station, 
many sledding expeditions will be 
made In order to locate definitely the 
geographical position of islands and 
coast, and as Sverdrup recently put it 
in a speech at the recent fete of Nor
wegian geologists, "to colflfi: the white 
ignorance of our maps." * 

In one respect a radical departure 
has been made in the Pram's equip
ment, namely, In the use o f petroleum 
for lighting as well a s heating, instead 
of electricity. The large quantity of 
coal needed for heating as well as for 
motor force has now been replaced by 
twenty tons of petroleum. 

The Danish government has, as 
usual, done much towards the success 
of the trip. When the Fram reaches 
^odhavn. Greenland, she will there 
find sixty tons of coal awaiting her, 
as well as the so necessary dogs. In 
Scoresby Sound a station has , been 
placed at the disposition o f Sverdrup. 
The Greenland authorities i n Oodhavn, 
Bgedes Minde, and Upernlvlk have also 
received instruction from" the home 
government to aid in every possible 
manner Sverdrup and hlaship. 

Samuel Stout of Newcomb, III., who 
has just been granted a patent for a 
farm gate, is said to he the oldest per
son t o whom a patent right has ever 
been attended. Mr. Stout is over 80 
years of age. 

**TH1 CURIOUS ti8swWftttt 

WHY BESS WAITED. 

The earth was robed in white when 
Bess 

Sprang from her little cot, 
And, running to the window, stood* 

As rooted to the spot. 

At breakfast time the child was found 
Still gazing at the snow, 

For all tbe world l ike some white bud 
That had forgot to blow. 

When told 'twas ttcne to dress, and bid 
Her sleeping-gown to doff, 

She said, "I'se waitin' for ze earf 
To taheits nighty off!" 

~f 
THE "JUSTICE B E U " 

Tbe Story of How an Old Boras One* 
Used It. 

The Glen Island Museum of Natural 
History, on Long Island Sound, now 
boasts tbe only original "Justice Bell," 
whereof this familiar tale is told: 

"In one of the old cities of Italy, 
many centuries ago, the King caused 
the bell to be hung in a tower in one 
of the public squares, and called it T h e 
Bell of*Justice.' He commanded that 
any one wno had been wronged should 
go and ring tbe bell, and so call the 
magistrate and ask and receive justice. 
And when. In the course of time, the 
lower end of the bt-M rope rotted away, 
a wild vine was tli-d to It,to lengthen 
It. One wild, stormy night tbe inhabi
tants were awakened by tbe loud clang
ing of the bell. An old and starving 
horse that had bec.n abandoned by its 
owner and turrred out to die wandered 
Into the tower and. In trying to eat 
the vine, rang the bell. The magis
trate of the city coming to see who 
demanded Justice, f.-unti the horse, and 
he caused the ow:«r of the animal to 
be summoned before him, and decreed 
that during the he- se's life his owner 
should provide for him proper food and 
drink and stable." 

Hon. John H. Starln. while travelling 
In Italy, saw tbe bul and beard its his
tory and immediately bought it for his, 
museum. 

" Y o u r Llfffat's Osit." 

The question of carrying lights after 
dark, which has lately been a bone of 
contention to the drivers and bloy-
cllsts of Borne of our own cities, Is not 
a new one. 

Two centuries ago the town council 
of Oudenarde, in Flanders^—famed a s 
tbe Bcene of one of Marlborough's great 
victories—issued an order that no citi
zen should appear on the streets, after 
eight o'clock in the evening, without a 
lantern, under a penalty of ten florins. 
The rule caused as much grumbling as 
did a recent edict of New York, com
pelling all vehicles to show a light. 
The burghers consulted together, and 
went forth at nightfall, lanterns In 
hand, but with never a candle in the 
lanterns. 

Next day the council met and passed 
a further ordinance that every noc
turnal pedestrian should carry a lan
tern and that each lantern should con
tain a candle—penalty for infraction, 
twenty florins. 

That night the law-abiding citizens 
of Oudenarde sallied forth with lan
terns and candles, but the candles were 
not lighted. 

The council again convened, and add 
ed a third rule—that the candles must 
be lighted, under a forfeit of forty flor 
ins. 

In this emergency the good Ouden-
arders lit their candles, but wrapped 
their lanterns under their cloaks. 

The struggle was finally ended by an 
official order which stated, In terms too 
precise and emphatic to be evaded by 
any trick or device, that the citizens 
must carry lanterns with lighted can 
dies, that the lights must be plainly 
visible at a distance, and that any vlo 
lator of this sapient ruling should pay 
forty florins to the town's treasury. 

T h i s R o b i n W a s C l e v e r . 

A little story is being told in Hunt
ington, L. I., of a clever robin in thai 
place who wove into its nest a piece ol 
rare old lace. The lace belonged to 
Mrs. Sammis, and was one of those fine 
delicate pieces that are treasured with 
such care by those fortunate enough tc 
possess such heirlooms. 

Mrs. Sammis washed it and put it 
out to dry in a place that she thought 
particularly safe, but when she went fot 
it an hour later, it bad disappeared, and 
no trace of It could be found. The rob 
in knew nothing of the value of this 
beautiful treasure, and thinking it Jusi 
the thing for'its nest, had snatched It 
up and flown away. Mrs. Sammis had 
noticed a robin flying by with some
thing white, and suspecting what it 
would be used for, had her husband 
place a ladder against a tree and make 
a search. He found a dainty little rob
in's nest, wltk the lace nicely wovei 
among the twigs and grass. 

It was necessary to get the lace, an* 
although the little robin fought brave
ly, her beautiful nest was t0i*i> to piece* 
and the lace restored to Its rfgntfu. 
owner. 

He Stndled fractions. 
"Bobbie, how many sisters has youi 

new school fellow?" 
"He has one, mamma. He triad tc 

stuff, me up by saying that he bad twe 
half sisters: but he doesa't know thai 
I study fractions." 

It was the first time Johnny had evei 
heard a guinea, ben. "Oh, mamma!* 
he snouted, "come and hear the chickec 
awlndiii'itself up." * 

ACrswtacsws Biehlyr Kstsemed * • a F*** 
by Germans tutu bv Baw, 

'The crawfish ijitsa'i come to fct 
»uch appreciated in this country as 
food," said a fish dealer, "although 
among a small circle here It is alleged 
to be highly prised. In some Euro* 
pean countries, and especially la north
ern Germany, the crawfish as an edi
ble crustacean la i s such demand that 
ft is largely grown by artificial means, 

"The crawfish Is in many respects a 
earious creature. It Is so tardy In 
reaching maturity that it requires from 
twelve to fifteen years to attain tss 
growth, which is between three and 
five inches. The male crawfish live In 
colonies in holes In tne river or creek 
banks, and the female, especially white 
waiting for her eggs to hatch, prefers 
to live by herself. The crawftsa hunts 
Its prey at night and begins the quest 
as soon as dusk sets in. Crawfish are 
never found in any numbers aoid never 
of mature size in water inhabited by 
eels or pickerel. The eel is its great
est enemy and destroyer. The craw
fish sheds its shell every year, the male 
in June, and the female in July. They 
are then the most tender and delicate 
of creatures and especially prised fts 
bait for bass. The most prolific water 
for crawfish I ever knew is the Miami 
River in Ohio. There are no eels or 
pickerel in that stream, but It is noted 
for a choice variety of bass. These 
bass will seldom take any other bait 
than the soft crawfish. For other fish 
tbe tall of the hard craw, as the na
tives call it, with tbe shell peeled from 
the hard, white, sweet flesh, is a killing 
bait, if the angler can get it within 
reach of the fish he is hpping to catch 
before it is seised by some living craw
fish 

"If a fisherman is titer crawfish for 
bait he has only to let down a piece 
of pork or beef or any other kiad oi 
flesh, or even a piece of potato or tur
nip, tied to a string. In a moment, 
every craw that can get hold of It with 
its claws will quickly do so. It the 
string is pulled up slowly and steadily 
not a craw will let loose of the bait 
until it is landed on the bank or in 
the boat. The fisherman wrenches the 
tall from the body and casts the latter 
away. So tenacious of life are the 

.crawfish that It is a common sight to 
see scores of these mutilated bodies 
crawling about the river banks and re
turning to the water, where they win 
live for hours. The craws that are 
captured in this way are all hard shells. 
Tbe soft shells are so delicate It would 
not be possible for them to cling with 
their claws to anything. They are 
caught by turning over stones on the 
bottom of the river, where they hide 
during the season In which they are 
shedders. Anglers who want them for 
bait are not the only foes that invade 
the hiding places of tbe soft-shell craw
fish. Bass constantly bunt them, tam
ing over the stones tp nncover thcaxk 
with as much skill as the angler can. 
That such enormous quantities of 
crawfish survive the shedding season la 
the Miaroa River is one of the wandsra 
of piscatorial life. 

"Although the crawfish will survive 
for hours, and sometimes a day or 
more, the mutilation to which fisher
men subject It, it will toon die if laid 
on its back and kept there. If placed 
in that position It works violently with 
its rows of feet and its claws, which 
seems to soon exhaust It and cause its 
death. The crawfish will live for a 
week or more out of water if kept la a 
cool, moist place. Those Europeans 
who consider this crustacean a delicacy 
have a superstition that they are not 
good in the months containing the let
ter "R," unlike the belief in this coun
try that oysters are only good in such 
months. It is declared to be a fact by 
growers and shippers of crawfish that 
If a thunderstorm arises while they 
are in transit they will die instantly." 
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Corning 
|lw» Anns Riy a*%hif«lh/ *#tte*M8ota, 

seven! of her frfsadson Fridsy <>| lait week 
with » progressive euehwi pt«| *t th* mi* 
deuce ol Mr. and Mrs* «*ers ooW«rt 
Second street. Refreshments w««.»«ved 
t«*i» "^roughly enjo?»b»e tim mtktAW 
all present. The pffee* **** wow by Wis* 
Teas sioane sod Mr, W. M_ Eggimoa, the 
latter being the recipentof s most unique 
soaoklngsct. 

Miu Katheriue <Wey h»i been •»«»<?» 
lag samedtya «t Lake Kesks. 

Mrs J.C. McGowan was in Efcaitath* 
P»st week, visiting her «!««>, Mrs. B. S. 
Ooinby. 

Wis Margaret Swain is horns from* two 
months* visit with hst son, W. P. Swain of 
Chicago. 

MUs M*n»e Gsllsghet has returned from 
» *wo weeks'visit st Montersy. 

Mr*. M»l«»dy sod daughter Cells, and 
Mis* Elisabeth Malady, who have bestt 
staying at Keuka lake, returned home last 
WSMk. 

Miss Aooa Peroan was acited in tn»r. 
riage to Michael Tully on Wednesday 
^morning of last week. The ceremony was 
performed by Rev. ' titer lee and * «up, 
tial high mass wai celebrated. Tot young 
ccHiple have the best wishes for their fatute 
happiness of a large circle of friend*. 

Mm. John Lee and daughter, Catherine 
Lee, ol Buffalo, tha mother and sister of 
Rev. Walter Lee, were in the city daring 
the past week. 

Mln Anna Cusningharo, who bai bean 
visiting friends here, has returned to bar 
home in Buffalo. 

Miii Maggie WaUh enjoyed a pleasant va
cation at Atlantic City. 

Heroes are made in wartime, and the late 
war with Spain has lifted at least one Cor
ning bay from common place obicnrity into 
the prominence that belongs to heroes, Stt. 
geant loseph McGovern, who has returnes 
ftorn the war la Cuba, weak and worn from 
privations and suffering and fall of stores of 
battlei and attack! and deed* of American 
valor, It at present the most popular yoang 
man in Corning, TIais very young irhh-
Asaerlcan who was a school? boy only a few 
short years ago, has the distinction of being 
the only man in Coming who saw the battle 
of Santiago and tbe famous work of t|s 
Rongb Riders. Sergeant "Jpe" is Vfjfjp w#ll 
known hare, and of courie everyone iiprOUd 
of fiini. 

MIM Anna Ray, who has bftn tMriog 
friends i*> town, left on Sunday for Iter host* 
in New *of a. ' 

Oa Sunday last occurred tbs death of 
Floyd Warrtn of this eity. Decass** wik 
34 ysarf of age, a bright SBd pioralslflg 
yoangman whoa* early death csimi.m&c-i 
aonrow s\s»or«g *n|i fnendi, • nftait^tWir*. 
ritd. sad leaves swiff and two children, 
The funeral was held on TtMnaHf-from 8t. 
Mary'i churchi and-the bearers,were 'Sam
uel Clessjr, John WoftHi Id, wijm iiWlitH* 
R | « , T . O^CoaBor.rntri:$tr-; ' <' 

On Tuesday evioiDg of thli w««ks poV. 
Ite iwcaption was held in tb*;Cfty Mil.{» 
honor of Btrgiant |o*. McGoVern, the 
young soldlu-btro la*tly rsturaed from 
CRDS, An iaiswitisg progrsm.of slsginf 
anal spies* raakiag was oarrfid oat and a 
laree crowd was present. •Tl}* afialr was 
tinier the auipice* of ths A. 0 , H, oMits 
«•<*• " . . ' •' ,':"•?•> -".'•/••'•*'.''•' 

Large crowds ire attracted, «aeh. stsaing 
to Brown park. Painted Post, where th« 
opes air entertslnmest ii oait»««dsrabIe, 
Miss Sarclay, who slugs solos, pew***fas a 
voice that Is pleasing and cultivated, jutd&si 
made a favorable impre«k>* cm th* bait «k-
mesau in her audience. Sosns oi* ought to 
writs a book on etiquette for sudirnce*; and 
Instruct Ignorant osss Chat; it la not proper 
to hit* or |eer at a psnws wkodtHas yiw tha 
favor toeing to you without eharglngy'Ott 

first Elsphant la Am*rlo«. 
It is not generally known that St citi

zen of Owensboro, Kentucky, brought 
across the ocean the first elephant that 
was ever in America. The name of the 
gentleman was Moses Smith. Mr. 
Smith was at Paris with his brother, 
and had "more money than he knew 
what to do with." Me told his broth
er that he Intended taking something 
to America that the people had never 
seen. "You had better buy an ele
phant," said the jocular brother, and 
that was what Moses did. Ho picked 
out the biggest animal he could And, 
and paid an enormous price for it. 
He brought it to New York, where 
it was s nine days' wonder, but the 
owner soon found that he had some-, 
thing worse than the proverbial white 
elephant on his hands, fie tried to sell 
it, but could find no buyer, and at last 
undertook to give it away, in which 
he was equally unsuccessful Finally 
he found a man who agreed to pay him 
$100 for it, and this Individual put in 
on exhibition. He was so successful 
that he went into the show business 
and made a fortune out of Mr. Smith's 
folly. 
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grateful, and tneft J s notWsg more oon* 
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Job* McCarthy, tfat g*nisi;aswir^«rd*-
ltvexer In ths Fourth ;*«rd* J*-golsg;iiii 
rounds with one hand bandagM. Re'was 
lifting a h«*vy itoa. from a w*U aad It 
ll!»p*afrom hi* ihonldsr, atrlkiag on kli 
hand, and the sharp cotter iBfllctaHrqaits a 
guhin the palm. Nothing serlotts Will r*-
«ulb«xcaptth9:inconv«ni«^»ol'W|nif d*» 
prired Of the use of einefcandfora fswdsys. 

The isggaition mads In this «e4nmn a 
week or SO ago that local talent akouid b» 
used in ta« «Af*iWnm#*t»*ttB> Peat tstatf 
to have borna frplt, sod Jsim DonsSme, but
ter known as "Sag," is waking a tram**-
dons bit with bis buck «nd wing datfclng. 

John Lockiegton, an old end highly re* 
ipicted citizen sf this place, died atkll 
hams here lastStosiay sight ol old age, 
Mr. Locldngtoa was both in coafity Cava*, 
Ireland, about 8a years *(Qt and has resided 
in Llmahesrly 50 yea**, H« is survlvad hr 
five«oni~Jame*E„ TobD,Willlaw^ Mars' 
and Henry, alia! this town, sndthrta 
daugjbtera, Sarah and Nellie of X,(aaa, sad 
MrlT D. K. Byrnes of Chicago. The fa-
neral was held from St, Ross's charch on 
Thursda? morning and was sltanaterfpy « 
large concoaria Of tslatlves andfrieads. 

Tbt Misses lleCorr of Roch*««f«peW 
Ssnday last with Ml** Sarah tooklngtosi 

The electric lights are Wing lit iyfift 
night and are giving grestsatisfactlott j"" ... 
> TberoHOWlBt gentlsiflas *«tfd as ds!* 
gate* f• the WT&gstoo eoaihty ffcwhj'es'i 
*tmv«fltiott atI4twnia;Aog.*i7; JFOT the 
Vlltaija Engine compaaŷ  WMn AOfevsa 

• t? 

:i:'-. 

^ 
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SUBMIT Mixed. 
Little Alice, three years old, had iieen 

told by her Sunday fichool teacher .tipt 
she must recite a, verse at Soriptur^ 
upon the following Sunday in the pres-" 
ence of the whole schobl. "Kferougja ite; 
weok hor siothef drilled her ujooqa ti 
so that she might make no tlaodfer. 
Now it chanced that there was a firm 
of grocers, composed of Mr. 0criptul» 
and Mr. JBldweil, who were both ffl̂ nds 
of the family, but Mr. Bidwell was the 
special favorite.of the little one, Oft 
the appointed Sunday, at the,,close/ of, 
the1 lessons, tho scholars *«eifesf#$lf 
veraea* When it came her tura,:flStt» 
Alice rose, and to tbe vast amusement 
of the school solemnly reeliedy "asaroh 
th* *Bidwelis.,f---v •• ;••'• 

stramA R. Bronioo and H*J. Haath, 
the Chem^als W«» represented hyM< 
nond MeSweaney, t . £ . Boehme sad Pi. 
| . Kaggerty. and the Hook au»4 Uatd<<r*fe| 
S. &- Brenson, Frank Bbnaet « d i t ' J -
tocfclngfoii. Ail threwcompanies attended 
the convention On Thursday armjMiHitl* 

tated is the parade. .- Hwk andi^ldan 

3o,i3*:^|^|l|ttginea0^ <•- ^ 
At t';i<5<fr« conference of thfeSftstern 

eiter onedif :ljiii *ttkf Ppjidt, JKwedttefc 
andJ^eiptGbrdan rej»*ei«»eadt8frto#tt>, 
4ndits^*S'th«/:rfi»lutiw« waterdraflted.and 
adopted;^^liendri,ck wajlOae H «Tae> geft" 

L llemesn appointed tx> do so, he iepieiKpfig 
Linttgtjalo^^. ' , 

[C^aunaedoeeth p-ge.] 

JohnM. Reddiigton, 99 
street. H s ^ your otder 
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WOODS Os jta««wasqw*. t 
l>ae Cards <fsee+yoV, 
^OtiostaAfffleiiwb. , . „ 
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